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The undersigned, having been appointed on a Committee
which was to report at the meeting of the Association, in Salisbu-

ry, haj met repeatedly with his coileagiie8, for the purpose of pre-

paring a report which might combine the views snd obtain the as-

gent of the whole Committee; but while cordially agreeing with

some of the opinions which the report of the majority contninn,

he was compelled to the conclusion tliat it did not take that po-

sition, which is now evidently demanded of the Church, and which
was expected by those who appointed us. He therefore respect-

fully submits the following Report.

At the last meeting of the Ac-sociation in Hartford, June, 1848.

the following preamble and resolution were introduced

:

"Whereas it is matter of corarnon fame that large numbers of

the members and ministers of the Presbyterian Churches are

Slaveholders: and also Hat cruelties and wrongs are extensively

inflicted on the Slave for which no discipline is inflicted,

"And whereas the Genial Association of Connecticut has long"

exchanged Christian civilities and delegates with the General As-
sembly of the Presbjterian Church [meeting annually] which
friendly intercourse gives us the right and duty of expostulatiou

in case of alleged gross departure from soundness in doctrine, of
from justice and rectitude in conduct,

" Tb<5refbre resolved, that a Committee of three be appointerf

to prepare a letter of inquiry and expostulation as to the afore-

said matters of grievance, and that our delegate to the next meet-

ing ^ftae General Assembly be ingtructed to carry such letter to'

them."

This Resolution was very fully discussed ; and in its main fea-

tures met with the approbation of one-half^ at least, of the Asso-

ciation. The course recommended in it was delicate r.iid respecV



fill— terminating in a frienilly letter of inquiry. After protract-

ed discussion, one gentleman proposed,

—

not the rejection of the

resolution— but a simple postponement for a moment, tliat he
might read a substitute. Tliis proposal of so brief a postpone-
ment was met with a tie vote, and carried by the voice of the Mod-
erator. The substitute was then read, and carried by a vote, al-

most unanimous : and is as follows

:

''Wheueas this Association is in the dark respecting the disci-

pline exorcised by certain ecclesiastical bodies in correspondence
with us in regard to the sin of Slavery,

" Therefore resolved, that a Committee of three be appointed
by this body to collect facts and make inquiries respecting this

subject, and make report to the nest General Association.

''And that Eev. Dr. Bacon, Rev. Ilessrs. Perkins and Atwater,
be said Committee."

It will be fierceived that this document is much more decided
and energetic in its terms and- proposed action, than the one first

proposed : that it speaks of Slavery as a sin
;
and makes it ne-

cessary to bring up the. whole matter for consideration again
which the original resolutions did not. The undersigned there-

fore could not but receive these facts as indication of a deep and
earnest feeling in the Association, that they had important duties

to the slave and the slaveholder : duties which were to be met by
kind, but firm Christian faithfulness.

It was gratifying also to learn that other ecclesiastical bodies, in

New England, at about the same time, had made arrangements
similar to our own, for ascertaining and performing their duty to-

wards those Churches which are connected with Slavery. All
these simultaneous yet disconnected movements, are indications of
a wide spread and rising public opinion, that the Churches of
the Free States generally, as well as of Connecticut, should take
a more decided and active position, antagonistic to Slavery.

The General Convention of Vermont, at their meeting, Juno
20, 1848, after assenting to a strong statement as to the nature
and sin of slaveholding, resolved, " that this Convention appoint
a Committee to consider thoroughly whether it is or is not the du-
ty of this body to withhold fellowship from individual* Churches
and other ecclesiastical bodies on account of their practice or tol-

eration of slaveholding: and particularly whether our present con-

nection with the two General Assemblies of the Presbyterian
Church, ought not to eeaso on account of their continued tolerar

tion of this gross violation of- the most precious and sacred rights

of human nature : and that such Committee make a written re-

port of their opinions together with the reasons of them, to this

Convention at its next annual meeting."
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The Convention of Congregational Ministers of jMassaeliusetts

at their meeting in 1848, appointed a Committee to draw np "a
solemn and earnest appeal to the community on this momentous
subject"—[Slaveholding in the Churches.]
The Synod of the Reformed Presbyterian Church in Scotland,

last year addressed a letter of expostulation, to the General As-
sembly, on their connection with Slavery. Various ecclesiastical

bodies in Scotland and Ireland and Canada, have done likewise.

Your Committee are happy therefore to find this additional evi-

dence, that in the duty assigned to them by the Association, their

course is one sanctioned by the best ecclesiastical authority and
eminently in unison with Christian propriety and dutj'.

We are still more gratified tliat the General Assembly itself,

regards our action with favor ; for the Eev. gentleman, who repre-

sented the General Assembly [Old School] on the floor of the As-
sociation, candidly and publicly avowed, after the solemn and al-

most unanimous vote, by which this Committee was appointed,

—

that " He regardcrl the late action of the Association as calculated
to increase and 2}i^>'2^<itimte, not xccahen the bonds offraternal
union.'" As the constituted organ of that body, he probably con-
vej'S to us their views ; so that wo are happy in liaying the appro-
bation of the General Assembly in our present course of investiga-

tion. His statement will at once ]-eniovo the fear v/hich some
have expressed— that our agitation of the matter is ofiensivc to

the South, and endangers our friendly relations with Southern
Christians. He assured us, on the contrary that he was "grati-

fied" with our action.

The resolution under which we act says nothing of the atroci-

ties and cruelties sometimes alleged to exist in connexion with
Slavery. Nor could the Association have designed that we should
enter on that subject, for they did expressly lay aside a resolution

which alluded to stwh topics, and adopted the present one as a
sixbstitute. We were enjoined to inquire concerning the " Sin of
Slaver]/," and the discipline exercised therefor. In commissioning
us however to collect facts and make inquiries, they well under-
stood that we had no legal powers, and could not pursue the
course of legislative Committees clothed with authority to procure
evidence. Of course they could not have expected us to come
Vfith. affidavits and judicial documents. But we were to use all

those means of information which candid and intelligent Chris-
tian men could find, and were to lay the result before the Associ-
ation.

The resolution does not specify the ecclesiastical bodies whose
course was to be made the subjeci'of inquiry. But the Commit-
tee could not long remain in doubt as to the direction in which
they were to look. For of all the ecclesiastical bodies with which
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we arc in corrcspouilcnce, lliere arc only two wlilcli have Church-
es— or many churches— under their care in the slaveholding
states. These are the two Pi-esbytorian bodies, each styled, " Ge-
neral Assembly." Under their jurisdiction are one thousand or
more Churches witliiu the states where Slavery prevails. Of
course then, these must be " the certain ecclesiastical bodies" with
which we are concerned in this report.

The Jirst inquiry then wiiich it was obviously the duty of the
Committee to institute was this:— is slavery, or slavdwlding,
coMjioN among thii nicnibcrs of the Ckiirchcs alluded to 1 On this

point, we did not deem it necessary to go into any formal and ela-

borate investigation, because the facts are so well known,— being
matters indeed of perfect and undeniable notoriety.

Kev. James Smylie, a Presbyterian clergyman of Mississippi,
in a pamphlet written in defence of Slavery states that three-

fourths of all Presbyterian Church members at the South, are
slaveliolders. This statement has been freely assented to by
other gentlemen, equally well qualified to judge. Professed Chris-
tian people at the South conform to the usages of the country, in

procuring, and holding slaves; and as matter of course their work
is done by slaves. This fact is freely allowed on all sides, both
by those who deny and those who assert the right and propriety
of holding slaves.

But not only do individuals who are members of the Church
hold slaves, but Churches and ecclesiastical bodies, in their official

or Church capacity liold Slaves. For it appears that in the ye-ir

1845, eight slaves, were sold at public auction together with cattle

and furniture in behalf of the "Directors of the Theological Sem-
inary of the Synod of South Carolina and Georgia." It also ap-
pears, that some Churches at the South, are in the habit of raising

the salaries of tlieir pastors by owning Slaves, and jobbing or

.

hiring them out annually to the highest bidder. A moments' re-

flection will convince us, that for obvious reasons the condition of
a Slave hired out to one who has no farther' interest in him than
for the year, must be much harder, than the hard condition of one
living with his owner. It is therefore reported to the Association
as a fact, tJiat Slavduildingprevails to an enormous extetit a-inong
tlie Freshyta-ian Churclics at tlve South.
But the true state of the case is not submitted, with the bare

statement of these facts. For to many minds these facts are sup-

posed only, to establish the position, that many members of Pres-
byterian Churches at' the South, sustain a " mere relation" to the
slaves :—while it is also maintained that the fact of sustaining a
mere relation, which the law has established, implies no sin what-
ever— that if the law has established the relation of slave and
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slavetolder— then the lEdividual slaveholder is no more account-

able for sustaining that relationship than the slave himself.

The Committee were entirely of one mind as to the truth of

this position,—viz: that a relation establislied solely hy t/ie\lazo,

i7!iplics no guilt in one -whom the law invests with that particular

relation : so long as it remains true, that it is a " mere relation:" a
mere act of the law, which implies and involves no individual act.

But when the individual acts in that relation, and by virtue of that

relation, and uses the power which that legal relation gives him

—

then he ceases to stand in a " mere relation :"—and the individu-.

als' aw7i act is now concerned, which may be right or wrong ac-

cording to circumstances. Thus did Southern law simply pro-

claim that every black man should be the slave of the white mart

who lived nearest to him, that law would institute a " mere rela-

tion," for which the white neighbor is neither blameable nor ac-

countable, unless he gave his assent to the law, and while he al-

lows the law to r'emain a dead letter. But so soon as he attempts
to taJcc advantage of the law, compels the black man to work for

him, uses the authority which the law gives him over his colored

neighbor, and holds him liable to all the incidents of slavery :

—

then he cannot plead his innocence on the groHmd of a "mere re-

lation." There is in the case individual action in that relation—
which individual action, like all other individual acts, is to be
tried by certain tests of right and wrong.

The undersigned humbly submits, that this last case represents

the state of the mass of slaveholding Church members. There
are cases no doubt, lu which slave property falls by inheritanoie to

a minor. While that heir is a minor, it is strictly true, that he
sustains a " mere relation :" a relation which he did not originate :

which, in his case, is the mere creature of law ; and which he has

no power to terminate : and for which, of course, he is not ac-

countable; But when he ceases to be, a minor, and has legal pow-
er to act, and does act in any way towards those slaves as slaves,

then the " mere relation" ceases : and whether his action be right

or wrong he can no longer allege in justification that he sustains

a " mere relation." His conduct towards a certain class of his

fellow beings is now to be investigated. But while there are these

and other cases in which a " mere relation" exists, the fact is not
true of the great mass of" cases : and our inquiry now relates to

®men who a/:t in the relation of slaveholders.

It is necessary to advert very distinctly to this point, and to

recur to it again and again—because the design and meaning of

those who plead for ecclesiastical action towards slaveholders, is

evidently misunderstood :— they are supposed to affirm that wfilch.

they never dreamed of; and positions are solemnly laid down and
argued, as if against them, which they have never denied. The
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sentiment stated in tlie following vote of the General Assembly
[New School] has been for substance x-epeiited many times, as if

it was the point in debate between them and those who wished for

decisive ecclesiastical action. They say. in 1846, and repeated,

1849,—"We cannot pronounce a judgment of general and promis-
cuouB condemnation implying that destitution of Christian princi-

ples and feelings which should exclude from the table of the Lord,
ALL wlio stand in tlus legal relation of masters and slaves, or
justify us in withholding our ecclesiastical and Christian fellow-

ship from them."
So far as the undersigned is aware, the General Assembly has

never been requested to take any such step; and certainly not by
this Association. No one asserts that a " mere legal relation,"

is the sin of any persons, except of those who instituted it. But
it is affirmed that of the thousands of slaveholders in the Presby-
terian Church, with but here and there an exception, they are

"voluntary slaveholders"— they "do iwt merely "stand in a legal

relation" but use the poweh given by tluit legal relation to hold
their fellow-men as slaves : depriving them of their most precious

and sacred rig;' is. Such slaveholders, we conceive should not re-

ceive " ecclesiastical and Christian fellowship." But we are com-
pelled to believe that the mass of slaveholding members and min-
isters of the Presbyterian Churches, are such slaveholders: and
we see no eifort made by those Churches, to rid themselves of

such slaveholders:— on the contrai-y, their discipline is limited to

cases of " cruel treatment," so called, the true nature of which we
shall have occasion to examine.

Slaveholding Church members at the South, %i^e tlie power,
which the law gives them : they use it in compelling their slaves

to work for them \vithout wages— they \xse it, to retain them as

slaves— thereby exposing each human being so retained to the

horrible danger of being sold as a mere chattel, at the death or

bankruptcy of the master— they use it in preventing the slave

father from educating Ixis child as he would wish, and from train-

ing him to such a trade as he would prefer:— they use it by treat-

ing as a slave, every child born of his slaves. All this, to say no
more, is true of every voluntary slaveholder whether in the Church
or not. The case is not at all met therefore by the mere truism,

that a man is not to blame, for a mere legal relation, or for the

mere possession of a power which the law gives him.

Somewhat analogous to the position just alluded to, is another,

which is often stated in debates as to the propriety of ecclesiasti-

cal action. It is this for substance,—"that if the slaveholder

treats his slaves well, we are not authorized to inflict censure for

the mere fact of his being a slaveholder."

But it is necessary to ascertain what is meant by the phrase,
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good treatment, in the language of a slaveholcling community? It
is to bo feared the habit of regarding one class of human beings as

slaves, as property—bought and sold as property— and in the

language of the law " chattels personal to all intents, construc-

tions and purposes whatsoever," must almost necessarily modify
the ideas of one so situated, as to what conduct in that relation is

right. Thus, for instance, we regard a horse, as a horse ; and
man as sustaining to him, the relation of rightful owner. Now

• right conduct or good treatment in that particular relation, means,
of course, that which is good treatment toicards a Iwrsc. But it

is perfectly evident that a course of treatment which would uni-

versally be estcpined just and kind towards a horsoj won.ld be
cruel and brutal if rendered to ' a man. A modifioation some'

what analogous must take place in our interpretation of the as-

sertions of the proper conduct and kind treatment, observed gene-
rally towards slaves. Habitually regarded as belonging to an in-

ferior and degraded race, stripped by the law of all legal rights

:

almost entirely at the mercy of the owner : bought, sold, and ex-

change like any other propert}', asserted good treatment towards
a slave, means s^iich good treatment as is appropriate to a degra-

ded chattel, not such treatment as a man can claim. This must
be remembered, when public statements are made of good conduct
and treatment to the slave.

Thus, for instance, wo should consider it the height of inju.'itioe

.and atiocity, if a Churoli of five hundred members, some of them
rich men, should, because the few, or a "mei-(> relation" enabled

them so to do, compel some twenty of their number to work out
at hire, and should take the whole of their wages wherewith to

pay the salary of the Pastor, leaving it a mere peradventure
whether they should ever hear the Gospel which they thus sup-

port. We should consider this no less than outrage and robbery,

if men were thus compelled to work, and tficir wages thus used,

while all the rest of the Congregation paid little or nothing. But
this is considered and styled good treatment towards the slave

—

provided, the slave is comfortably fed and clothed. And it is the

testimony of one who well knows, " that what would be regarded
at the north, as wrong, cruel and oppressive [towards men] is re-

garded, as mild, lenient and courteous treatment towards a slave."

Further : we should consider it as bad conduct in the relation

of laborer and employer, if the employer for any reason should
strike a 'tnan whom he hired : it would not be endured for a mo-
ment

;
legal redress would be obtained, and Church discipline en-

forced. But the chastisement of slaves either with the hand or

the whip, more or less " nwderately^' for what the master deems
an offence, is considered very proper conduct in that relation.

We should consider it the last and estremest outrage ilpon a?!2fl:?t,
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if for any crime, and after due and impartial trial in court, -wltli

all the aid of legal advisers, he should be sold to Turkey or Al-

giers, or even to a cotton planter. But if a slave conimits no
higher crime than being fractious and lazy,— which means that

he has enough of the spirit of a man to desire liberty and wages— it is considered proper conduct towards the slave, at the mere
will of the master, without court, trial or jury, to sell siicJi. mi
one to the far South. It would be very criminal conduct towards
a man, or the chUd of a vian, to deny him the opportunity of.

learning the rudiments of education, including not only reading,

but writing, arithmetic and geography. But even some " good
masters" do not teach their slaves to read : and it is considered as

proper conduct in the relation to prevent a slave's child from
learning to write, to cypher, and understand geography. We
consider it an atrocious act to deprive a man of liberty without
crime and due process of law : yet thousands of Church members
retain slaves : i. e., use the power which the law gives them, to

deprive the slaves of liberty without crime alleged, and such con-

duct is proper in that relation. It would be one of the most cruel

wrongs to prevent a m<in from elucating his own child, and fit-

ting him for the highest attainablo intelligence and respectability

in future life :— but in the relation of slaveholder it is considered

proper and right for the master to take the slave's child, and
train him up without reference to the wishes of the parent, in

such ways and to such business as will make him profitable to the
owner. Indeed the mere fact that a man is held as a slave, provea
that he is not well treated as a 7nun.

In these remarks we have cautiously abstained from alluding

to what is called "cruel treatment"— such as iusufii.ciency of food
and clothing : torturing and murderous punishments, by the cat,

the paddle, and the fire. We are entirely willing to believe that

such kinds of outrages are not common among Church members at

the South, and in case of attainable evidence, would be discoun-

tenanced and disciplined. That class of facts, the Association did
not commission us to investigate. But it was our object to show
that in the simple fact, that thousands of Presbyterian Church
members at the South held Slaves, there was involved a great deral

more than a " mere relation," that if the slaveholder persists in
continuing to hold slaves as slaves, there is necessarily involved
in most oases, gross outrages on them as men: and that conduct
which towards me)i, would be resented as unchristian and barba-

rous, is esteemed appropriate to the slave. We desired also to

suggest a principle of interpretation by which the terms " good
and kind treatment towards the slave" might be understood.
We are also to remember that all our evidence as to the " good

treatment" of slavos is interested testimony. It is drawn princi-
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pally from tliG slavclwldcrs tliemxdvcs : with some corroborative
statements from the friends and associates of the slweholders,
identified with them in race, color, and prejudice. The testimony
of the slave is not received. Among the twontj' thousand .<!laVe3

who have emigrated from the land of bondage within the last fif-

teen years, are niauy who are themselves members of churches, and
who have served slaveholding Church members. Tliey, or many
of them, give very different tostimouy : they assert that they felt

jnost keenly that the mere fact of being held as slaves was cruel
treatment—and moreover declare, that gross personal cruelties
are practised to a great extent by slaveholding Church members,
unrebuked and unnoticed by ecclesiastical authorities. This tes-

timony is usually set aside without ceremony, under the plea that
it is interested testimony. !But the undersigned humbly submit
that the slave is as well qualified to judge as the slaveholder,
whether his treatment is kind or cruel—that the slaveholder is

under the strongest possible influence to give a favorable account
of his own conduct: and that therefore if the testimony of tlie slave
be sot aside on the ground alluded to, then the slaveholder's testi-

mony should also be rejected, for the same reason. Then we
should simply be led to decide upon the question, divested of all

extraneous matter, in what light are we to regard the Church
member, who takes advantage of wicked laws to hold men as slaves,

and use them as slaves, an act " which is utterly at variance with
the law of God"—"which violates the most sacred rights of
human nature."

Our second inquiry must of course be :—Is discipline ever in-

flicted for the sin of slavery 1—Tlie answer is plain, and known
to every one. Slaveholders, as such, arc never disciplined nor ques-

tioned. The propriety of this course, is usually argued on the
ground repeatedly alluded to, that the Church should inflict no
censure on the slaveholder for a "mere relation," but only for some
overt acts of cruelty proved against him. It will be conceded on
all sides, that the "mere relation" nf slave owner, implies no
girilt. One caso of this kind has already been stated, that of a
minor, in whom the law of inheritance vests property in slaves.

There may be cases in which, for the purpose of ransoming slaves,

and giving them freedom, it may be necessary to take a bill of sale,

and thus be placed for a few days in a certain legal relation to

the one so ransomed from bondage. In such cases, and in analo-

gous ones, which need not be enumerated, there can be no blame,
and of course, no call for discipline. But these cases are but ex-

ceptions, and rare exceptions. It wjU become necessary therefore
to' examine the general rule of discipline, applicable to the case
of slaveholders who are, or propose to be, members of the Church.
One general principle may thus be stated :
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III ca.KofcoiDiection andimrticipaiwn in any enormity, i/i/:pri-

r,uifacte evidence of guilt is strong, and Christmti cluiractcr is on-

ly to be imputed and Church 2"'iviieges granted wlien, there h:

positive evidence, in each individual case tluit such connection is

iiiuivoidaMc or justifiabh. Let ws apply this statement to slave-

holdiug.

That Slavery, as a system, is a great enormity, only a few fa-

natics affect to doubt. The language on this subject, used by
ecclesiastien.l bodies, and by eminent men, is very decisive and
strong. Even the General Assembly declared, many years ago,

before the influences of the present day from the South were press-

ing on them— that the enslaving of a human being, "is a viola-

tion of tlie most precious and sacred rights of human nature—
and utterly at variance with the law of God." The American
Board speak of " the whole system as based on unrighteous prin-

ciples, and violates the natural rights of man." The great found-

er of Methodism, styled it " the sum of all villainies."

If tliis language is correct, and it has be^n purposely selected

from those who could net be suspected of ultraism," then any con-

nexion or participation in the system, involves a grave responsi-

bility. Whoever voluntarily connects himself with " a vi\)lation

of the most precious rights of man :" whoever is found participa-

ting in a system " utterly at variance with the law of God," "and
based on unrighteous principles"—has clear jjresumptive evidence

of great guilt upon him : and so far as prima facie evidence goes,

is himself living in utter violation of the law of God, and prac-

tising the sum of all villainies. It is readily conceded that this

clear and strong presumptive evidence ma}' be cleared away : that
individuals may bring full proof that their connexion with the
system is unavoidable or justifiable: but this is twt to be taken
for granted. And when the presumptive and piisitive evidence is

clear and strong, the imlividucd mt^st be licld to tlic proof, that
his participation in this system of abominations is involuntary
or innocent.

These are the principles wo apply when we speak of " discipline

for the sin of slavery". It is not maintained as some appear to

suppose, that a "mere relation," ipso facto, and without any
farther inquiry should be the occasion of exclusion from Church
fellowship. We desire no such thing. But the position taken is

this : that at the South tliere is an institution, " utterly at vari-

ance with the law of God"— founded in unrighteousness"—and
^•'which violates the most sacred rights of man:" yet thousa"nds re-

main in the Presbyterian Churches who are voluntarily and porse-
veringly partaking in all the acts, relations- and advantages of this

system, without the slightest inquiry being made into the nature
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of that relation, witliout a question asked as to tlio reasons wlileli

miglit justify a Cliristian's connection with sucii u system of

abominations; that they allow such an immense proportion of

their memhers to continue uurebuked with such strong presump-
tive evidence of partaking in all the guilt of juch a sj'stem, with-

out calling on them in a single instance, to rebut this prima facie

evidence, by any testimony that they are excusable or justifiable

in holding slaves.

The undersigned thinks that men's judgment would be unani-

mous in any analogous 'case. Thus for instance the system of

2)iractj, is " utterly at variance with the law of God"—"a viola-

tion of the most sacred rights of human nature." Now if any
one should bo captured in a pirate ship, and be found among the

crew, doing the ordinary work and fighting of a pirate sailor ; that

would be considered prima facie and sufficient evidence that he

was a pirate, and he would be condemned accordingly. Still

there would be room for counter testimony. He might be able

to prove that his presence on board that ship was involuntary,

—

that he had been forced on board and compelled there to work

—

and that his connection with the pirate ship was one which involv-

ed no guilt on his part. But before acquitting him, and much
more, before receiving him to the Church, we should expect that

the strong presumptive evidence in bis case, should be fully met
and refuted. Just so, when one partakes in the atrocious system
of slavery, by buying or holding a slave, it is righteously demand-
ed of him, before we accord to him Christian fcUowsl-.ip, that he
prove his connection to be involuntary, or justifiable. There is

unquestionably a distinction between "slavery aa a system, and
the act of slaveholding." Slavery as a system is unspeakably
bad ; but it does not follow that the " mere relation" in every case,

is wicked. Yet if the " system" is so bad, then connexion with

it is presumptive evidence of want of Christian character. Per-

fions are to be received in Cl^istian fellowship only on proof, that

their individual connexion with it, is excusable.

Indeed this rule of discipline and evidence might be carried

much further, as it nas been of late by a large Convention of the

Congregational ministers of Massachusetts and other States, as-

sembled in Boston, May 31, 1849, v.lio united in a public and sol-

emn declaration of tlioir views on the subject of Temperance.

—

They unanimously declare that admission to the Church was de-

nied to those who drank or used intoxicating drinks in any de-

gree, " iiot because they rwiglit not in some cases be good incn,

but because while tliey conthvacd this course, they did not givi\

proper evidence of being good men. Nor was this considered ai'

.

setting up a new test of evideace of religion, but it was viewed as'
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iinre <';>rnHMly apjd vl!?ir tho S<M"Iptnr:il tost, wliicli throngli igno-

ra]u'(\ had not })een so coiTcetly applied in such cases before
"

Surely it* vho eoiiiparath ely petty act of taking occasionally and

inoderatoly intoxicatinc: drinks, mav rightfully shut out even good

)iien from the Church, because that one constructive sin. out-

weighed all the evidence of piety in liis case— then the act of

using cruel slave laws, to hold a fellow being in that most revolt-

ing condition

—

(fs a shrce— a condition, which every ma\, in his

own case would regard as the extremest evil and w^fong,— may
properly be deemed pruiui facie evidence of sin, justifying, nay

(lemandinii exclusion from the Church, until proof is rendered of
< . /J.

the rigiitfulness of such slaveholding. Yet tens of thousan<ls of

such slaveholders are in the Presbyterian Church, without rebuke,

<piestion. <»r jjotice.

\A «' !{re aware that reasoning of tliis kind is met by the assor-

t'ioy. that discipliiie is inflicted for bad treatment;" and that for

tht' rtit're rehatiou. with good treatment, discipline ought not to be

iiiHictcd. This topic has been already noticed, and it apj)ears

that the liiass of slaveholding (liurch members do not luerelv

' sustain a relation ' They iiold slaves— and exercise the powers

and prerogatives of owners and masters They are not and can-

not be, sheltered therefore under the plea of a mere reflation/'

Some sui:L''estions have been already made as to the liaturo of

this alleged kind treatment Is it meant simp'ly thai un-isual

and torturing punishments are not inflicted? that the slaves have

a sufficiency of food and clothing ? We have reason to believe

that these items constitute the amount of what is called kind

treatmeni of a slave, in a slaveholder's nomenclature. But there

still remain much cruel treatnn^ut, never noticed or ct)nsidered

such in slaveholding states. It is our opinion that kind treatment

u)iplies the following facts :— 1st. That the slave have free per-

mission to emigrate to any free state or country whenever he may
choose. 2d. That he be retained in tlftit most revolting cuiitlition.

a slave, no loriger than he pleases. 3d. That when he hired

out. he shall have a right to all his own earuir*gti. 4th. Thai be

shaU never be struck after becoming a man f>r Winaii, wifb.oiit %

fair trial, like any other man. 5tb, Tiiut wiicther hx^ work for

his alleged owner, or some one eUe, be shall receive such v/n5£0S as

lie may himself be willing tu work lx>r, like ar»j ols^er man.—
Gth. That he shall have a rigrit to obtain ail the editbnwr^vi ^liittk

he wishes for himself and his QUVi.iir^::Xi. a^Ki to go whf Q iic thmks

these advantages can be best procuit*^^.

Nothing less than tlds am he co/isido'i^l kind t^'^xt^^nhcn}-^ to-

wards MEN AND WOMEN. Any thing less tbau tbis y~,'ix^\\\i\

consider as cruel and unchristian wrong towards 0'urJiC''>*^.^-
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if the slavclK'Minp" minister,- and Churcli n]'''i>Jtors at tlie Soutli.

rt'juler sn-rh trvatiiienl towards their plives, then all dijQ'ereiice be-

tween is settled, and we cordially extend to thcnn the right hand

of fellowsliip. In that ease, there is a ''mere relation" wdiich in-

volves no blame on their part. But so far as our informtitlon ex-

tends, these items are not involved in the vSouthern idea of srood

treatment and of course the j^roof of good treatment, as fJiej/

int/lcrstdud ihc term, still leaves tlie prima facie evidence of gross

wrong perpetrated on the slave as clear and strong as ever.

It has sometimes been argued, that the bodies, each styled "Ge-

neral Assembly'' with wdiom we have ecclesiastical intercourse,

have freed themselves from all responsibility in the matters dis-

cussed in this Eeport, by their n.'peated and exjdicit condemna
tion of the whole s>'stem of Slavery. ]3ut the facts which are al-

leged as ])roof of this position, constitute a part of the painful

evidenc(j that in this matter there is deep and mournful unsound-

ness calling for remonstrance and rebuke. True, the General As-

sembly has declared in ISIS that ''the voluntary enslaving of one

part of the human race by another is utterly at variance with the

law of God and "a violation of the most sacred rights of man.''

What then have they done ? Taken any measures to purge their

Church of so foul a bbit? Not in the least. There are now tens

of thousands of their Church nx.'mlxTS habitually doing wdiat is

utterly at variance with the law of (Jod There have been in past

times probably a hundred ifiiun^und and more of their Church

members living in this enormous sin, according to their own ac

knowledgement ; and yet there iieccr ira<sa so/itanj ,'sc of dfsrt-

fiJwe. for participation in this public and notorious and acknowl-

edged violation of the divine law.

It is ])lain thcrefoic that for a long time this sin has ]>ecn cher-

ished in the bosom of their Church. For it is not to be sup>posetl

that these tens or liundreds of thousands of slaveholders, were all

in such pcculUir'' circumst^inces, that they were innocent or in-

volunlarv in their sin.

V/e ar€ •"ompelled therefore to take the ground that tlie Pres-

byte-riari CL^iroh, judged by her own confessions and statements,

IS dt'f^ply ifiiplica'tcd in the guilt of upholding and sanctioning

slavery • h\ \7t^:7^'^hQ Synod of New-York and Philadelphia, then

coDSiitutliig the liigb<;ii,v' judicatory of the Church, declared, "they

<io higlfiy a|qTtLH'£»" t!.f* which many of the states have

takeu. m proumij}.;i th£ fitcUlioji ()f shivery thus distinctly re-

eogriitdaf: ii& vt?Tdirj:^tian iia^ure. Yet since that time they have

alhnrctd th*> ^^uinb-fr of >;lri,T*v.iolding rucanbc rs and ministers^ in

ibf-ir Cbsrch lit lucroas'.^ JV'.i '^uit a note of remonstrance or objec-

tion, Tiua uhvr r{:pe:;itodJy exalted slaveholders to the dignity of

.•nombe«^r: iT^cdciHtors in the General Assembly.
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In 1795 tlie General Assembly assured all th^ Cliurclies under

tiieir care that they view with the deepest oneern (uui resfiges of

slavery which may exist in our country.'' Yet during the subse-

quent fifty years slavtdiolding lias increased ; more of their own
members are slaveholders

;
one of tlieir theological seminaries is

partly endowed by the ownership and sale of slaves ; some of her

own ministers are supported by jobbing out slaves ; her Churches

and Sessions admit thousands of shivt^iolders to membership

without objectiiig to such slaveholding.

In 1818 the General Assembly declared "we consider the vol-

untary enslaving of one part of the human race by another, as

totally irreconcileable w^ith the spirit and principles of the G ospel

of Christ." Yet for thirty 3'ears from that time, they have ad-

mitted and retained tens of thousands of members, who are //a-

a/^^/ ;^r;/^>/•/(>>^^^7// livhig in a 'practice totally ir-

reca/icUcaljle icUh tJic spirit and 2)riiu:iplc of the GospelP They
have bclected for their moderators, men, wdio, according to their

own solemn recorded judgment, were openly living in a public

sin, " totally irreconcilable with the spirit and principles of the

Gospel." Nay, as if to make it plain that they (General Assem-

bly, Old School) have since deliberately adopted this sin, they sol-

emnly voted in 1845, • that it [slaveholding] is. no bar to Citristian

cmmnnnion^ as it is found in the Southern portion of our coun-

try." We are thus compelled to see that the General Assembly,

is not merely afflicted w^ith a sin, wliich she is endeavoring in vain

to remove— (as all Churches occasionally must be)—^
but has

practically adopted and defended slaveholding, and introduced to

her communion, tens of thousands of members, publicly living in

a practice acknowledged to be " totally irreconcileable with the

spirit and principles of the vrospel !"

It is very true, that the General Assembly has sincc^ condemn-

ed in emphatic:! terms, " cruel treatment''— " undue severity"—and

suck tike modes of treatment But such facts only compel us to

revert again to the true meaning of sucli terms in slaveholding no-

menclatures. What is cruel trcatraent ? Is it not cruel treat-

ment, to deprive a man, woman or child of personal liberty, with-

out crime proved or alleged ? Is it not cruel to retain a human
being in a condition in which he can never appeal to the laws for

protection against tmv crime howtn er atrocious ? Is it not cruel

to take adv;mitige of any laws, which authorize us to compel a

brother mao to ma-k for us wlt-hout 1:^ it not cruel to

"violate the'mo«t predouo and .sacred npiXr. of haroan nature

Yet these ajid other tilings ar^i nece.?s^irily inyolytTi in each indi-

vidual case oi voltiniarull^^^^i^- We aro compelled there-

fore to remain iviisatisiied with theie ,
d%I^'.crs and condemna-

tions of cruel iicatp-jont : the slave may be
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vxJl treated and ^-kindly dealt with/' at a slave in the honest

estimation of the slaveholder and those who sympathize with him,

while at the same time^ nearly all the rights of that slave, as a
man and those most precious and sacred, are habitually outraged.

It is impossible therefore, for the undersigned to concur in the

views of those who think that either of the General Assemblies
have taken higher ground in relation to slavery of late years than
that on which they formerly stood. Their strongest and purest

declarations were made //^ /a'?/ or /?/??/ years, ago. Recently the

matter has been to some extent discussed in their meeting? : and
their former statements have been re-affirmed. But such facts

only bring out into more startling prominence the humiliating

truth, that tens of thousands of Church members, participating

actively in "enslaving one part of the human race," a sin which
they know to be a public sin — which they know to be " totally at

variance with the law of G od" and " utterly irreconcilable with
the spirit and principles of the Gospel"— are still received

and retained in the Church. There is surely no indication

of progress in the right direction, when no principles are put forth

now which were not advanced fifty years ago : and when the num-
ber if slaveholders in the Church is much greater than it was
then.

it might be difficult at any one time to begin to affect the eccle-

siastical standing of members already in the Church. But there

could be no valid objection to applying the principles of the Gos-

pel to those who are to be admitted. Yet for fifty years, and at

the present time, the Presbyterian Church contirmcs to admit^
those who " enslave one part of the human race," without ques-

tioning them as to their participation in that fearful sin.

Neither can the undersigned concur in the friendly excuse,

which he hears from all (|uarters, for the present position of the
Presbyterian Church. He is (Jften assured "that Southern Chris-

tians are in the dark"— " that the Churches at the South are a
hundred years behind the age"'— that in their circumstances,

they cannot be expected to have the light, and enlightened con-

sciences which we at the Nortii have-'— that we are to make the

same apology for them, which we do for the falsehood and polyga-

my of Abraham"— that with them, slaveholding is a ain ox ig-

norance."

It is unnecessary to say that these excase^i, though ssadeii\ the

most friendly spirit, are far from bein^? eomplimen lirj tc our
Southern brethren, and would no doubt V^ci T&|cC^i«d Jj^ Uveja. let-

deed the testimonies which they gave thirv/ and iiftj years Cfego,

denouncing "the enslaving of one pa:'i. olV„th6 humaii i-s^ic"-^

holding —prove that they were fully a\vitrt\ of . the cin?>irmow<$ orimi-

nality of the act — and of the wrongs u jbesBvnly involv^^d iii it

:



tliat they are not --iu the dark.'' but do knoNV what itiswiilch they

receive into the Church.

Moreover the undersigned humbly submits, that if the apology

liere alluded to is founded in truth ; if our iSouthern brethren are

ill the dark"— then that fact constitutes even a stronger reason

for some action on the part of the Association. If God in his

providence has placed us in friendly relations with a Church, so

far behind the spirit of the age and the spirit of the Gospel, then

it is plainly our duty to exert ourselves w^ith the utmost earnest-

ness to give them light. We are bound to argue and expostulate

with them with Christian faithfulness, and without ceasing
;
we

should allow no opportunity to pass without setting before them
our solemn testimony as to tlieir position and sin. Unless we do
so, we cannot relievo ourselves from an intelligent and deliberate

participation in that sin, which in them is a sin of ignorance.

Who kuowctli whether we are come [to a better light] fur such

a time as this T
At this stag< -f the argument we are met by an appeal to the

Scriptures, cuum rod by those wdio propose it as final and unan-

swerable. It is stated • in somev/hat this form. There w'ere

slaveholders iu the primitive Churches ; slaveholders admitted by
the Apostles, or allowed to be in the ChurcLes without rebuke

from the Apostles, and receiving only directions how to conduct

:is slaveholders. We have then divine authority for the admission

of slaveholders to the Church. We have no right to reject from
the Church those whom the A})0stles admitted; and still less

right to demand tliat our sister Churches siiaii set up an unscrip-

tural or anti-scriptural test of Church membership
;
and of course

ought not to expostulate with them wdien tliey are only imitating

the action of the Apostles."

To the facts as alleged, we reply

1st. Tliat raodern Church(}s hnve not considered themselves

bound to a literal Iruitation of Apostolic example in laying dow^n

the conditions of Oiiurch membership, but have considered them-

<-elves at liberty, whih"? adhering to the general principles of the

Bible, to a})pl3^ those prindpku^ to the changing exigencies of soci-

ety. Thus for instance, Bome of the Churches founded by the

mis^-ionaries of the American 13oard, a body wdiich has been very

< autious to adjust its modes of procedure to the standard of the

Bible as they understand it—-they make a pledge of total absti-

nence from all intoxicatin;r drinks, a condition of Church member-
ship. Now it has never been pretended that the Apostles ever

required any sach pledge from those whom they admitted to the

(,'lvurch. altliough there was intemperance in primitive Churches.

Bat the demand for such a condition in those Churches muot be

ju3tiiied from, tlie fact that circumstances justified them in thus

Jepariiyig from a literal imitation of Ap'.),:t'jiic example : or rath-
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er tiiey allege, that by requiring this eonditionj they are, in tlijcir

circumstances^ carrying out the true idea of the Apostles in esta*

blishing ChurcheSj which was to bring in converted men, and keep
out bad men. The American Board, has never hinted any disap-

probation of this departure from Apostolic example, though very
vigilant and circumspect in adhering to Scripture.

Yet further : some Churches sustained by the American Board,
excommunicate members tvho use tobacco : a condition which
surely cannot be drawn from any literal example of the Apostles.

The General Assembly, after long deliberation, did by solemn vote

recommend to the thousands of Churches under their care, to dis-

cipline those members who practised ctand^ig^ a course for which
they could plead no rule or precedent from Scripture, and which
they only justified by the allegation, that these plans and recom-
mendations, undei' 'present exigencies^ were adapted in their view
to preserve the purity and holiness of the Churches.

The Committee fird a precedent in point in the recent c^se of
the llev. Baptist Noel, of England. It is well known that he has
withdrawn from the Episcopal Church, and his separaiioa with
the reasons for it, have met with general approbation among the
Presbyterians and Congregationalists of the United States: at
least we have seen in none of the papers patronized by those de-

nominations, any censure passed on him or his argumenil In
justification of his course he says, " I have long had doubta aboi?.t

the propriety of a connection between the Church and the State;"
" I have come to agree with a writer, that a man is responsible for

the sins of a communion to which he belongs," and " therefore I
have determined that I must leave you."

All these arguments apply with peculiar force to the case now
under consideration. The connection between Slavery and the

Church, or rather the cherished existence within the Church of
slavehoiding, " utterly at variance ^ith the law of Grod"—" a vio-

lation of the most sacred rights of man"— "founded in unright-

eousness," is far more doubtful than a mere connection between
Church and State. When a sin like that, is intelligently and de-

liberately and perseveringly maintained in the Church, each mem-
ber of that Church " is responsible for the sins of the denomina-
tion," and must be bound solemnly to protest or withdraw, or
both.

If then, precedents are worth any thing, we have abundant pre-

cedent for taking a course, in the circumstances before us, not in

literal imitation ot the example of the Apostles. If we may in

any case, depart from Apos tolic example, then such departure does
liot, in and of itself prove a given case of departure to be wrong.
We are left to argue the point on the general grounds of a holy
expediency. The question after all still remains, whether slavery

is not under presetU ciramstafices such an abominationj Buch a
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violation of right and justice, as to call for tlio discipline of the

Church. The alleged departure then from a literal imitation of

the Apostles, proves nothing as to the case now before us, even if

there -pere any such departure, which of itself admits- of grave
doubt. .

"

2d. But still further : it is aji admitted principle iu the appli-

cation of precedents, that they mast prove the precise point, for

Vrhich they are adduced. If they do not touch that point, they
prove nothing at all. Now what is the ^>yft»sc in question,

between us and those who differ from us. Is it this, wliether

slavdvoMers shxruld he admitted to the Clmrch ? If so, then the

fact that slaveholders were admitted to Apostolic Churches,
would be a precedent precisely in point, though subject to quali-

fications stated under the first head. But that is not the ques-

tion. The point now to be decided is this. The Churches with
whom we correspond, adniit slaveholders, as such, to the Church,
without demat%ding any proof in individual cases, that his par-

ticular slaveholding is right, or extenuated by his individual cir-

cumstances. What we maintain is, that while slaveholders may
be admitted to the Church, yet the system is such an outrage on
human rights— one involving " euch a gross violation of the most
sacred rights of human nature," that no slaveholder ought to be
admitted or retained in the Church, without pt' oof tluzt his con-

nection with such a system of abominations is an innocent or

justifiable one.

Now if precedents are sought in Apostolic example, they must
he precedents of tlie very thing to be proved. Those who diifer

from us are bound then not only to shew, that the Apostles ad-

mitted slaveholders, but tlutt tlicy ad.mitted t^xm, without de-

manding prooffrom each individual tliat his connection with
tJte system was justifiable, or at least so extenuated as to be con-

sistent with Christian character. They must prove this, or they
prove nothing. But is this proved ? By no means. It is never
even attempted. If challenged to the proof they would unques-
tionably answer,— there is no such proof: the Scriptures are pro-

foundly silent on the subject: they give us no information at all

as to tho questions or tests in detail, which the Apostles applied
to those who wished for admission to their Churches. Very well

:

we accept the reply. But in what condition then is the argument
left? Why just here : that mi tlie very point, on which we dif-

fer tJie Scriptures say nothing. For the question on which wo
differ is not, whether there were actually some persons in the pri-

mitive Churches, who sustained the relation of slaveholders. That
we admit fuUy, for the sake of the argument— (though by no
means prepared to do so in reality,) but here, we concede freely-

that some slaveholders loere members of the primitive Churches.
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But Southern Churches admit slaveholders without demanaing
any proof that individual slaveholders who ask admission to their

Oliurches, are justified in sustaining that relation. For that

course, we ask Scriptural authority. They produce none. The
propriety of this course they maintain ; we deny. They as main-
taining the affirmation areLouud to the proof: and by the nature
of argument, to the proof from Scripture, or their position entire-

ly falls.

Since then on the very point on which we differ there is no pre-

cedent nor Scripture proof exactly to the point, we are left to ap-

ply to the case, the general principles of the Scriptures. What
are these principles and how applied. Thus as we conceive.

American slavery is a system of abominations :
" a violation of

the most sacred rights of human nature"— " founded on injus-

tice and violence"— " the sum of all villainies"— "utterly at va-

riance with the laws of God." Connection with such a system is

prima facie evidence of wrong doing and of a bad heart : just as
connection with the business of traffic in intoxicating drinks, is

prima facie evidence of wrong— just as one's habitual and volun-

tary presence in a gambling house, is prima facie evidenes of

wrong—just as often being seen entering a house of bad fame, is

prima facie evidence of being wrong.
As we know that it was a fundamental aim ^of the Apostles to

rear up holy Churches, filled with holy members, we have a right

to assert, that they would not admit persons voluntarily connect-

ed with such a system of abominations, without a careful inquiry
into the nature of their connection, without ascertaining whether
in each particular case, tlie individual was justified in retaining

this connection. We have a right to make this inference, just as

certainly, as without any explicit declaration either way, we have
a right to infer, that the Apostles, when admitting persons once
connected with any otlicr of the systems of abomination then pre-

vailing in the Roman empire, would inquire into the candidates'

present views, on that particular abomination.
Now what have they to allege against this. Not a fact— not

the shadow of a fact. They say that slaveholders were members
of the primitive Churches. Very well, we admit that; and admit
further, that they may be so now, if their coTitinuaTice m slave-

Iwlding can he proved to he just. But tiiat must be proved.

In view of the previous facts and arguments, the following reso-

lutions are proposed for the consideration of the Association

:

" Whcireas thisAssociation ha? long viewed with deep sorrow the

fearful prevalence of slaveholding among the members and min-
isters of the Presbyterian Churches in the slaveholding States,

And whereas believing as we do the dangerous tendency of this
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sin, and moreover assenting to the sokmn judgment, of the Gene-
ral Assembly that slaveholding " is utterly at variance with the.

law of God," and " is a gross violation of the most precious and
sacred rights of human nature"— we have hoped that the proper
judicatories of the Presbyterian Churches would take decided
measures to call each slaveholder in the Church to account, and
alloTV no slaveholding but that " which on examination had been
proved to be involuntary or necessary."

And whereas we have reason to believe that such investigation

is never made, but that slaveholders are received and retained in

the Church, and that they are not required to render to their

slaves the treatment which is due to men and women ; but do
systematically withhold from their slaves the rights of men

;

•Therefore resolved.lthat we. do, hereby express to the General
Assembly of the Pres"fayterian Church, our deep regret for such
fellowship with slaveholdicg ; we would remonstrate with them
for thus encouraging a system of demoralizing and dangerous
tendencies, and convey to them our ardent wishes that for the
honor of our common Christianity, they would speedily aim to

remove.this sin from, their Churches.

Resolved, that our delegates to the next meeting of the Gen-
eral Assembly be directed to present the foregoing Report and
Resolutions to tha^.^o-dy."'

,
. , , AJl .Tvhich is respectfully submitted,

-

"
G. W. PERKINS.

Meriden, June 15, 1849.


